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Baldridge, 19)4; Follett 1974; Lea & Miller
1985). The white shark, Carcbarodon carcbarias,
Abstract - Eight white shark attacks on divers
was
positively identified or highly suspect in 30
are known to have occurred off San Miguel and
(88%)
of the diver attacks. Since the
the Farallon Islands. Details of all eight cases,
documentation
by Lea & Miller (1985) white
compiled from personal interviews with victims,
shark
attacks
on
'divers have occurred at San
witnesses and/or attending physicians a(e
Mig1lel
Island
and
Southeast Farallon Island.
presented. Island and mainland attacks are
Subsequent
to the three published Farallon
compared and the behavior of white sharks is
Island shark attack cases additional data has
discussed.
been compiled from personal interviews with
victims, witnesses, and/or physicians. To date,
eight shark attacks havt;! occurred at the
Introduction
F arallon and northern Channel Islands. They
The Farallon Islands off San Fra.ncisco and are presented chronologically by location.
the northern Channel Islands off Santa Barbara
have, for decades, provided excellent locales for
Farallon Islands
divers to harvest, photograph, and observe
The Farallon Islands (Fig. 1) are 23 nautical
marine organisms. However, this exploration
has not been without risk for its participants. miles west of San Francisco. The nearest
Usually errors in judgment or equipment mainland is Bolinas Point, Marin County, 17.8
malfunction have caused the few diving nautical miles northeast of the islands.
islands
accidents reported from these locations. Southeast Farallon consists of two
sepa~ated
by
a
narrow,
impassable
gorge,
Although ever present, the threat of shark
attack did not come to the forefront of public Middle Farallon is 2.3 nautical miles northwest
awareness until the mid-1970's when several of Southeast Fara11on. North Farallon is 6.5
shark "horror" films were released, inspite of nautical miles northwest of Southeast Farallon
four attacks havinp been reported from the "'and is comprised of two clusters of bare
Farallon Islands prIor to that time.
precipitous islets and rocks. Five
of
Miller & Collier (1981) reported on 47 pinnipeds are known to inhabit the islands: nor
unprovoked cases of shark attacks on humans thern elephant seals (l\llirounga angustirostris);
from the coasts of California and Oregon California sea lions (Zalopbus californianus)j
during the period 1926-1979. In their update, Steller's sea lions (Eumetopiasjubatus)j northern
Lea & "'liller (1985) described an additional 12 fur seals (Callorbinus ursin liS) and harbor seals
cases of shark attacks for the same geographical (Pboca vitulina).
area. Diver incidents accounted for 34 (57%) of
Case 1 - Date: 14 January 1962. Victim:
the 59 known shark attack cases which included Floyd Pair, Jr. (male, 29 yr). Lat.lLong.:
six from California's islands. Specific details 37°41.4'N, 122°55.6 '\V. Time of Attack; 1030
have been published for 16 of the 34 diver hours.
attacks, including three cases from the Farallon
Over 100 divers, including Pair, chartered
Islands
1955; Collier 1964, 1992; four boats to participate in the Midwater
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Fara[[on Islands spearfishing meet. The NEFV
anchored about 100 m from shore
on the southeast side of Southeast Farallon
over 15 m of water. The
was clear with a
light southwest breeze rippling the sea surface.
An undetermined number of fishes had been
speared by divers' before Pair entered the water,
with about 20 divers in the water at the time of
the attack.
Pair was dressed in a black wet suit ,vith
weight belt, face mask, swim fins, scuba tank
and carried a spear gun. "'Vater visibility was
over 13 m as I could see the bottom. c1e~r1y
from the surface. I went down to a few feet
above the bottom, chased and lost a E5h,' so I
decided to surface. Just as I surfaced it hit me.
At Erst I thought it was a seal, however, when I
looked down I saw a large- shark had me in its
mouth. It hit me on my right side and shook .
me like a dog plays with a bone. I.spit out my
mouthpiece and began yelling, shark! ·shark!. At
the same time I was jabbing the snark's head
with my spear gun. I must have hit the shark
five or six times before it let go and swam oW'
(F. Pair, pers. comm. 1976). Several divers
assisted Pair to the boat. The white shark,
described by Pair as "at least 14 feet (4.3 m)
long," remained in the area several minutes,
swimming at the surface, while the remaining
divers were summoned aboard. The shark was
observed following a diver towing a string of
fish as he swam at the surface to the boat.
A distress sail was placed to the UniteeJ...
States Coast (;uard (USCG) and within
minutes Pair was transported, by helicopter, to
Franklin I40spital in San Francisco. Attending
physicians described his wounds as "serious
_fang-like lacerations to the right leg with the
femoral artery escaping injury by only a few
millimeters."
Case 2 - Date: 11 November 1962. Victim:
Leroy French (male, 24 yr). Lat.lLong.:
3r44.1'N; 122°02'W. Time of Attack: 1245
hours.
The SEA DOG III was anchored 100 m
from Nliddle Farallon in water about 30 m
deep with 15 m of estimated visibility. The sea
,~",;JERRlAV1C
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was calm and the sky clear. French recorded a
surface'water temperature of 15.6 c C.
Accompanied by several divers, French
entered the water at 1130 hours to
photograph and spear fish. He wore a black
wet suit, swim fins, weight belt, triple scuba
tanks painted yellow, orange flotation vest and
carried a camera and spear gun. Fishes had
been speared in the area by other divers,
excluding French, prior to the attack.
Surfacing from his dive, French was about
100 m from the boat and 25 m down current
from a diver with a speared lingcOO (Ophiodon
elongatw'), "oozing plenty of blood" (L. French,
pers. comm. 1962). He began swimming
toward the boat when the white shark struck,
grabbing his left: forearm and hand, shaking
him violently. Releasing his left arm, the shark
circled, biting his right huttocks. During this
struggle the shark's caudal fin was observed
"thrashing the surface," according to Al
Giddings who swam to assist the victim (A.
Giddings, pers. comm. 1985). The ~hark
momentarily released French before biting his
left thigh, pulling him about 5 m underwater.
"It was twisting and biting all the way down my
leg as I jabbed it four or Eve times with my
speargun before it let go and swam off' (L.
French, pers. comm. 1962). French inflated his
life vest surfacing a few feet from Giddings.
The two were met half way and assisted aboard
the boat by Donald Joslin (victim of a white
shark attack at Tamales Point 1969). French's
wet suit was removed and a tourniquet applied
to his left leg, A USCG helicopter transported
the victim to Harbor Emergency Hospital in
San Francisco.
Physicians described his wounds as "severe
slash, razorlike Cllts with numerous tooth
punctures to the buttocks and lower left leg.
A1usculature was stripped away exposing the
vascular vessels." French, Giddings and several
witnesses estimated the white shark's length
between 4.3-4.9 m.
Case 3 - Date: 11 January 1964. Victim: Jack
Rochette (male, 21 yr). Lat.lLong.: 37°42'N,
123 c 01 'W. Time ofAttack: 1200 hours.
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Figure 1. Locations of shark attacks at the Farallon Islands. P, Floyd Pair, Jr.; F, Leroy French; R, Jack Rochette; H, Jon
Holcomb; B, Robin Buckley; T, Mark Tisserrand.
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The SAIJllON QUEEN anchored 0.6 Ian off
the west side o(Southeast Farallon. Rochette,
one of 15 divers .aboard, dressed in a black
neoprene exposure suit with yellow stripping,
yellow swim' fins, black face mask and twin 42
cubic-foot compressed air tanks, and carried a
two-bank spear gun. The water was IS m deep
with a visibility of 12 m. A strong surge
prevailed and whitecaps were present on the sea
surface. The wind was north northwest between
LO-20 knots and the sky was clear.
Rochette had switched to his reserve air
supply (enough for about 5 minutes) shortly
before spotting a rockfish swimming near an
outcropping of rocks on the bottom. He

~.

cornered the fish in a crevice, jabbing it with
his spear gun. At that same moment his reserve
air stlPply became exhausted. The moment he
surfaced the shark attacked. He first thought
one of his diving partners had grabbed him by
the legs, however, upon glancing down he saw
a large shark had both of his legs, from his
upper thighs to the middle of his calf's, in its
mouth. The shark vibrated all over, as he
slammed his spear gun, with fish attached, into
the shark's head, whereupon it released its grip
and swam off. He removed the rockfish from
his spear as the shark turned making a second
advance toward him. Again, he slammed it on
the head with his spear gun. This aggressive
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behavior by the shark was repeated many times
over the next 4-6 minutes. The shark would
circle (clockwise) until it was a few feet below
Rochette, whereupon he would strike it on the
head with his spear gun. Diver Jack Bolger
dove from the boat and swam to aid the victim.
Finally, the shark left the two men at the
surface, focusing its attention on five divers
huddled on the bottom. It kept these divers
pinned down for about 5 minutes before
leaving the area.
Rochette was given first aid and at 1225
hours a USCG helicopter flew him ~o IT.S.
Public Health Service Hospital in San
Francisco. "He had multiple lacerations to both
legs. The most severe a 25 cm laceration to the.
dorsal side of his right thigh, which extended
through the musculature to the femur"
Kauth, M.D., pel's. comm. 1964). During.
surgery a 17 mm tooth fragment was extracted
from the dorsal right thigh injury positively
identifying his attacker as the white shark.
Although the victim and witnesses agreed the
shark appeared between 6-7.6 m in length, it is
possible the prevailing circumstances~may have
caused them to overestimate its length slightly
(Collier 1964).
Case 4 - Date: 14 September 1974. Victim:
Jon Holcomb (male, 29 yr). Lat.lLong.:
37°45.1 'N, 123°05.1'W. Time of Attack: 1335
hours.
The MOKI with tender Richard Walker and
commercial divers J on Holcomb and Ron Piatt
~
""
spent the morping collecting abalones at
Southeast Farallon. At 1200 hours they moved
to the southeast end of North FaraU;n where
Holcomb dove alone for about 1.5 hr. He wore
,a black wet suit, weight belt, swim fins, and was
attached to a hookah air line with regulator.
The regulator was malfunctioning producing a
low frequency vibration with every breathing
cycle. The sky was clear and the sea calm. The
water was about 11 m deep but quickly
'dropped off to a depth of 18 m, with estimated
visibility of 9 m. The ocean floor was covered
with many rocks, some 0.9-1.2 m in diameter.
Scattered areas of small stature algae covered

a.
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some of their surfaces, but no large kelps were
present. Pinnipeds were observed in the water
100 mnorth of his location. There was a
conspicuous absence of fishes, except for one or
two occasionally seen at the extreme edge of
visi bility. "The fish were very spooky"
Holcomb, p.ers. comm. 1974).
"I was moving quickly over the bottom,
looking for grazers (exposed red abalone) and
was unaware of the shark. I was violently struck
on my right side, then grabbed by my right arm
and shaken for 3-5 seconds then released. Then
the 4-5 m white shark started bumping me on
my chest with its nose. It bumped me three or
four times before grabbing my 'left arm,
shaking me for another 3-5 seconds. After
releasing me the shark turned to swim away as I
picked up my abalone iron which I had
dropped, and struck the shark on its side as it
swam past. After being struck by me, the shark
traveled about 5 m from me, then bending in
half as though made of rubber, turned and
charged again. As it bumped me and passed, I
grabbed the corner of its open mouth hoping
to keep it from biting me again. The shark
swam off as I held on. Its speed must have been
5 or 10 knots as it pulled my face mask down to
my chin. I saw light above me, like I was near
the surface, and let go. I surfaced about 12 m
from my boat, spit out my regulator and
screamed 'shark! pull me in!'. Piatt headed for
~
.
l\1e as I swam toward my oncom1l1g boat.
Without slowing, Piatt reached over the side
and pulled me onto the deck. Walker applied
several towels to my injured arms as we headed
for Southeast Farallon where we could
summon aid, as our radio wasn't working"
Holcomb, pers. comm. 1974).
Holcomb was flown, by lJSCG helicopter,
to Letterman Army Medical Center in San
Francisco. "There were three lacerations to the
right forearm, 3.5-5 cm in length and from the
left elbow to medial forearm a laceration 8-10
cm in length with a single laceration 7.5 cm in
length to the left thigh. There were multiple
disruptions of musculature and nerves to both
arms. Holcomb was discharged 24 September

a.

a.

opened its mouth, closed it on my lower left leg
1974, both arms in long arm casts" (c. Baker,
for 3-5 seconds then released me. It never
Cpt., Medical Corps, pers. comm. 1974).
thrashed or applied much pressure. I surfaced,
Case 5 - Date: 6 December 1975. Victim:
yelled for help, then dove underwater to keep
Robin Buckley (male, 27 yr). Lat.lLong.:
sight of the shark. I saw four companions
37 c 41.5'N, 123°00·W. Time of Attack: 1200
huddled on the bottom near a large rock and
hours.
headed for their location. The shark reappeared
Robin Buckley :fnd eight companion divers
about 6 m off the bottom and 9 m from our
were about 100 m from Southeast Farallon
anchored over 12 m of water with 15 m of location. My friends and I swam along the
bottom until we saw our boat's silhouette, then
visibility. The sky was clear, however, 1 m
ground swells and white caps prevailed from a surfaced. I was helped aboard and the Coast
Guard radioed for help" (R. Buckley, pers.
brisk west wind. Except for a royal blue breast
comm. 197 5). B~ckley and his four companions
pocket and knee pads, Buckley'S diving
estimated the white shark to be 5-6 m in length.
equi pment was black and consisted of 'a wet
AUSCG helicopter flew. Buckley to
suit, weight belt, swim fins, face mask and
Letterman
Army Medical Center in San
snorkel, pole spear and a scuba tank with
Francisco." He (Buckley) was admitted alert
regulator.
but in a mil d state of distress. There were four
Splitting into two groups" Buckley and four
companions entered the water and proceeded .tooth punctures, 3.8-7.5 em in length to the
lower left leg. They extend through
to the bottom, followed shortly by the second
subcutaneous tissue into musculature, but
group. Upon reaching bottom the twc» groups
caused no neurovascular damage. He was given
headed in opposite directions. Ursula
antibiotics daily, for five days, and OI} 17
Bernhart, a member of the second group
noted: "A large number of fish in the area
December 1975 was discharged from this
hospital, ambulatory on crutches" (R. Bothwell,
appeared totally undisturbed by our p;:-esence,
as did the several seals swimming nearby" (U.
M.D., pers. comm. 1975).
Bernhart, pel's. comm. 1975). Members of the
Case 6 - Date: 9 September 1989. Victim:
second dive group never saw or were aware of Mark Tisserrand (male, 38 yr). Lat.lLong.:
the shark's presence.
3J042'N, 123°00'\V. Time afAttack: 1230
Buckley's group traveled about 10 III front
hours.
their original location before the divers began
Commercial divers Mark Tisserrand and
·scouting alone. Several minutes passed before . Sc6tt Smith were aboard the KANDY LOU
about 70 m from shore on the northwest side
Buckley located and speared a lingcod, which
struggled disloaging itself from his spear. "" of Southeast Farallon over 12 m of water with a
Shortly thereafter he speared a second lingcod
visibility of 3-4 m. The sky was overcast with a
and headed'slowly towards the surface. He
10-15 knot wind occasionally causing whi te
caps on the 1-1.5 m ground swells. A group of
recounted: "As I looked up this big shark was
al~out 6 m from me as it slowly turned and
20 sea lions were observed 30-40 m southeast
of their location with a second group of 15-20
swam toward me. I began swimming backwards
so I could keep the oncoming shark in front of individuals mid-way between their boat and
me. ""'ben the shark was about 4-5 m from me,
shore. Both groups were tightly huddled and
I dropped my spear with the lingcod still
appeared to be in an agitated or distressed
attached, hoping the shark would follow it to
state. Numerous individuals were "barking as
the bottom. However, the shark ignored the
well as looking quickly about the surface and
spear and kept coming at me. I pulled my legs
below water" (M. Tisserrand, pel's. COIllm.
up to my chest as the shark drew very close. I
1989). At about 1200 hours the divers made an
was 5 m from the surface when the shark exploratory dive with Tisserrand dressed in a
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